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Pharmacy Technician Responsibilities: 
● Run the list of open “Med Rec/Transition of Care – Medication History Obtained” I-vents 

which should detail issues that need to be clarified and/or identify patients whose lists were 
reconciled prior to the list being completed 

● Obtain necessary information by any means available: calling pharmacies, calling 
PCP/specialist offices, speaking to the patient, etc. Multiple sources are typically required 
for complete follow-up. 

● Update the home medication list, click “Mark as Reviewed,” and change the status to 
Complete. 

o For dose changes, do not edit the existing entry. Delete the old entry completely and 
re-enter it. If this is not done, the prescriber will not be able to see the changes on 
the reconciliation tab.  

● Discuss changes with the decentralized pharmacist if available; otherwise, contact the ER 
pharmacist if at Glenwood or the central pharmacy if at Hixson.  

o On third shift or on weekends before 12:00 pm: 
▪ If the attending MD is present in the ED on third shift, you can inform the MD 

of all changes and notify them to review PTA meds again in Epic. 
▪ If the attending MD is not present, please communicate all changes to a 

pharmacist  
o Document your changes and the MD’s or pharmacist’s name under the 

documentation section of a Med Rec/Transition of Care – Med Rec-Admission I-vent 
using the .PTAMEDCHANGES smart text and leave it OPEN so a pharmacist can 
follow up on it. 

● For reference, the proper way to document a patient for follow up is illustrated at the end 
of this document (Figure 1).  

 
 
Pharmacist Responsibilities: 
● The pharmacy technician, who has documented the updates in an open “Med 

Rec/Transition of Care – Med Rec-Admission” I-vent, will call regarding medication changes. 
● Review active orders to determine which changes need to be brought to the provider’s 

attention. Use your clinical judgment to determine if a provider needs to be paged.  
o Examples of potential non-critical changes: 

▪ OTCs and supplements 
▪ PO Lasix is added but the patient was started on IV Lasix in the hospital 
▪ A medication was deleted from the home medication list but the provider did 

not start it on admission 
o Examples of potential critical changes: 

▪ Addition or dose change of a prescription medication 
▪ Deletion of a medication that was started on admission 



● Using the open Med Rec/Transition of Care – Med Rec-Admission I-vent, document the 
changes to the list using what the technician has already documented, your actions, and the 
provider’s response if applicable.   

● Copy the I-vent into a progress note for non-critical changes. 
o The progress note will serve as notice to the provider.  

● Page the provider for critical medication changes, additions, or deletions. You can copy the 
I-vent into a progress note to assist with communication especially for lengthy updates.  

o You may take a verbal order for changes, or the provider may reconcile the changes 
on their own.  

● On weekends before 12:00 pm, centralized pharmacists may ask that non-critical changes 
be communicated to the ER pharmacist when available.  

● After 7 pm on second or third shift, the pharmacist may elect to leave a progress note and 
an open Med Rec/Transition of Care – Med Rec-Admission I-vent detailing the changes for 
items that do not need to be addressed until the morning.  

o The pharmacist who reviews open I-vents the following day should communicate the 
changes with the attending provider.  

 
 
Other Home Medication List Scenarios 
● An ordered list of home medications appears to have not been updated at admission (e.g. 

there are glaring errors, duplications, etc.) 
o Check the admission tab for when the list was last completed.  
o Check DrFirst and compare the list. If the list was updated recently and matches 

DrFirst closely, use clinical judgment to determine what medications should be 
verified. 

o If the list has not been updated recently or there are glaring errors or omissions, do 
not verify the orders. Notify a technician that the list needs to be updated AND enter 
a Med Rec/Transition of Care – Medication History Obtained i-vent instructing the 
techs to follow up. X6684 at Glenwood; x6752 at Hixson 

▪ Alert the provider if you need to delay verifying orders.  
● Follow-up needed (techs work 24/7 at Glenwood & can work on Hixson patients via phone) 

o Review DrFirst to see if you can clarify any questions before leaving an I-vent. 
o If further clarification is needed, contact the nurse to update the home medication 

list. You may share the DrFirst list with them.  
o Enter an “Med Rec/Transition of Care – Medication History Obtained” I-vent clearly 

explaining why you believe follow-up is needed and if there are any specific 
questions you have about the medication list. Make sure that the i-Vent is changed 
to OPEN as it defaults to closed. If the nurse completes the list before the technician, 
the technician will close the I-vent.  

● Unable to Assess 
o The technician may enter unknown medications (e.g. unknown blood pressure 

medication) or a list of medications that cannot be confirmed because the pt is 
intubated, altered, etc. The technician will enter the medications on the list and 



enter a note associated with the medication that states the pharmacy needs to 
confirm therapy. 

o A Status Comment will be added and a “Med Rec/Transition of Care – Medication 
History Obtained” I-vent will be opened (see Status Comment example below). Mark 
status as “Unable to Assess” and click “Mark as Reviewed.” 

 
o Typically, these medications should be verified by the pharmacist unless there are 

serious safety concerns regarding the dose or accuracy. If there are, the pharmacist 
should follow up with the prescriber. 

o The technician will follow-up ASAP and alert the pharmacist when the list is 
complete. The tech will change the status to “Complete” and close the I-vent. 

o For lists that are unable to be confirmed for a prolonged time, the technician should 
alert the pharmacist who should consider discussing with the provider about 
whether he/she would like to start any medications not already continued despite 
the technician’s inability to confirm the medications.  

 
 
Figure 1. Technician workflow and documenting a patient for follow-up 
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